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.a) General Diary Reference: Entry No. ..............s.. ..Ume.. 
D) OcCurrence of Offence: Day...Nednesday.Date....:2.0.20...Time..3:09.20S... 

rormation received Date..20.0.8..2.0.20....Time...A.22.GD. No. ..2.at the P.s. 
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a) Name.. .ana.KA.saa *********** ***. 

b) Father's Husband's Name... Jne.x.i. aMAA.. 
c) Date/ Year of birth. 
e) Address. SM...el.kal.patza.ec.,D...R.aad. nlsa.I. RIshKwalua 

7. Details of known/suspected /unknown/accused with ful particulars 
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9. Particulars of properties stolen/invglved: (Attach separate sheet, if required). 
.. . el.%..2..AM. 
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10. Total value of properties.stolen/involved.. 
11. Inquest report/U.D. Case No., if any 

12. FIR Contents (Attach separate sheet, if required)
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186/33213.5.314.23I9/ 13. Action taken: Since the above report reveals commission of offence(s)u/s.. 2.3.53142T/3Ta 

0.6.34.. CM.PG.. 
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registered the case and took up the investigation/directed...ASt abu a 
investigation/transferred to P.S... 
Complainantinformant, admitted to be correctly recorded and a copy given to the Complainantinforrmant free of cost 
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...on point of jurisdiction. FIR read over to the 

Inspector-in-Charge 
Signature of the Officer-in-Chane, RalicE station wins 
Name...AMpey.K. Chakralor 
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Rank. 
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Number if any.. ua (N) Ps Complainarntinformant 
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West Bengal State Electricity Distribution Company Limited 
OFFICE OF THE STATION MANAGER 

TELKALPARA CCC Phone No.: (03252) 222254 

Mail: sm.telkalpara@gmail.com DESHBANDHU ROAD, PURULIA 

Memo no - TCCC/E-12/ Date 

To 

The Officer in-charge 

Purulia(M) Police Station 

Sub- FIR against physical assault by Haren Kaibartya and others of village Kustaur 

Sir 
On, 19.08.2020 a LT wire snapping complaint were registered vide Docket Nos 32906369 & 

32905308.At about 8.00 P.M. LT mobile van staff i.e. Maintenance Team of Gouri electrical one of our enlisted vendors of WBSEDCL attend the same with LT mobile van to rectify the Snapping of Conductors to regularize the system as well as minimize the chances of accident. Upon reaching to the places where snapping of conductor happened villagers restrict to discharge their job, unfortunately the LT mobile van came back to office without complete their job. 
Again LT mobile van staff i.e. 1) Rasaraj Mahato, Ranibnadh, Purulia 2) Md.Usman Khan, Kasai Mahalla, Purulia 3) Md. Imteyaz, Kasai Mahalla 4) Md.Soharab Khan, Kasai Mahalla of Rahul Traders, one of our enlisted vendor of WBSEDCL was entrusted to do the same to completed the pending job of snapping of LT wire at the same places to rectify the system as well as reduce of chances of accident. At the time at about 11.00 P.M. when team reaches with the mobile van and accessories again they were restrict by the mob of villagers Kustaur leaded by Haren Kaibartya S/O Lt Arjun kaibartya, srimanta kaibartya S/O Lt Dugai Kaibartya, Liltu kaibartya S/O Lt.Shibu Kaibartya, Alok Mahato alias Ulka S/O Matal Mahato, Kali Kaibartya S/O Lt. Matilal Kaibartya and Gaja Roy S/O Buro Roy of village Kustaur with filthy language, physically assaulted the maintenance team and broken the LT Mobile van wind shield and Head lamps along with 2 nos mobile phone and threatened not to discharge their duties .They also snatching the tool box along with jack and torch. 
In such condition all staffs associated with field job are feeling insecure and demoralized. Therefore you are requested to investigate this matter and take appropriate measure against the miscreant. This complaint may be treated as FIR. 

Enclo-1) Complaint from the vendor 

Yours faithfully 
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Prashant Kishor S/O Kishori Prasad 
AE& Station Manager 

Telkalpara CCC 
A.E. &C.C.C. In-Chargs 

Tatkalpara C.C.C, 
w.B.S.E.D.C.L 
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Purulie (M) P.S. 

nist-Purulis 

inepector-in-Cherge
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